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GENERAL DEBATE 

1. Mr. SYLIA (Secretory cf the Beard) read cut a note fron the Executive Diroctcr 

infeming the Working Group en Prcgreraao and Co-crdinaticn of a communication from 

the Secretary-General cf the United Nations.    In that communication,  the Socretary- 

General stated that he folt it to bo his duty tr nakc every council, commission, 

committee or other intergovernmental body cf the United Nations aware of the pre- 

occupations concerning the critical financial situation cf the Organization and to 

infero then of his offerts to exercise restraint in committing its resources.    The 

text cf that communication had boon circulated to all delegations as dooumont 

ED/B/HGPC/L.21. 

2. The PRESIDENT pointed cut that the Board was responsible for giving the 

necessary directives tc its Bureau and to the secretariat, and drew the Board's 

attention tc a number of peints en which it would be asked tc give its views.    Tho 

first concerned the possible establishment of a permanent committee to co-ordinate 

the programo of work of tho Organization and to evaluate activities and the 

implementation cf the work prcgrraac.    Although the cewmittoe must bo given very 

preciso turns cf reference, it must nevertheless renain flexible enough to bo able 

tc deal effectively with unforeseen and pressing problems.    In that connexion it was 

important not te leso sight of the roccnncndaticn by the Special International 

ConforoMQ cf UNIDO tc the effect that the Organization should maintain closer links 

with the other United Meli«, is organs which had competence in the field of technology, 

in order tc avoid duplication and waste of resources and tc onable the devoloping 

countries tc benefit tc the full from the adaptation of technology tc development. 

3. The Conference hrd also asked the Board tc establish closer cc-ordinatien with 

UKDP.    Pursuant tc that request and in accordance with the previsions of 

General Assembly resolution 2823 (XXTC), the Secretary-General of the United Hâtions 

had convened an Ad Hoc CcomiUoe on Cc-cporatien between UNDP and UNIDO, tho report 

cf which had been issued as document A/8646 (cf. ID/B/l04/Add.2).    The Beard should 

study the conclusions and recctamendatiens in that report very carefully. 

4. The Conference hrd further decided to recenraend tho sotting up cf a Group of 

High-Lcvc). Experts Cn Long-Range Strategy xp UNIDO.    Tho Group had not yet 

completed its work, but delegations would be able to take tho opportunity provided 

by the present aessicn cf the Beard te further elucidate their positions regarding 

the long-range strategy for UNIDO. 
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5. The question of the Special Industrial Services (SIS) programme had been discussed 

by the UNDP/UNIDO Ad Hoc Committee. The Board would probably have no difficulty ir. 

endorsing that Committee's guidelines concerning the basic aspects of the operations oV 

the SIS programme, It was of the utmost importance that the resources allocated to the 

3IS programme should remain unchanged, for any modification would prejudice the efforts 

of the developing countries to promote their industrial development. 

¿.  As the Board would also be called upon to take a decision on the holding of .another 

international conference of UNIDO, it should not loso sight of the fact that a mid-term 

' review and appraisal of the International Development Strategy were planned for 1975» 

; half-way through the Decade. The mosl appropriate time to hold the conference might 

therefore be just before that date, 

7.  The Board would also have to express its views on the procedure for the evaluation 

of the activities of the Organisation, including the staff of the Hecretariat. In its 

consensuó resolution the Conference had expressed its desire to make the Organisation 

more autonomous both in the recruitment 0* personnel and in the disposition of its 

resources.  It would be a good idea if the Board were to formulate, for the General 

Assembly, guidelines enabling the Secretariat to take the necessary action to meet the 

wishes of the Conference. 

18.  The Board would also have to give serious attention to the question of co-ordination 

between UNIDO and other United Nations bodies. In view of the importance of its opera- 

tional activities, the Organization should strengthen its links with the regional economic 

commissions and with UNESOB. In addition, UNUX) and UPDTAD should give closer considera- 

tion to the co-ordination of their activities, and in particular should seek means of 

enabling the developing countries to derive the maximum benefit from the Generalized 

System of Preferences. 

9.  Lastly, UNIDO should play a more effective role in the co-ordination of all the 

activities of United Nations bodies in the field of industrial development and the Board 

should take the neoessary steps to enable UNIDO to fulfil the terms of reference assigned 

to it by General Assembly resolution 2152 (XXl). 
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1°- ''r* ABDEL-RAHMAI?  (Executive Director)  said that the abunda   f the present 

session of the Board wae very heavy he-cause the Board would not  only be called upon 

to consider the Organi: at ion« e work programe and activities,,  but  also to carry out 

the tasks assigned to  it  by the General Assembly in resolution 2823 (XXVl).    The 

secretariat had prepared a list of the points on which the Board was being asked to 

take a decision (1D/B/L.110). 

11. UNIDO»a share in the first nineteen country programes approved by the UHDP 

Governing Council in January 1?72 was indicated in paragraph ?4 of document ID/B/S7 

(Part I).    UNDP was currently preparing to exar.ine mixteen more programmes in which 

the share of industry would probably be more than 11 per cent.    Thvs,  in 35 country 

programmes, the proportion of projects pssigned to UMBO would probably be over 

10 per cent,  and that  represented approximately double the share of Special Fund 

projects hitherto assigned to UNTDO*    UMIDO«s operational activities in the coming 

years should therefore amount to i>30 million,  ae compared uith about #17 million in 

1971.    The resources and personnel available to UNIDO and the organization of its 

secretariat and structure of its supporting activities would therefore have to "be 

adequate for an operational programme twice as large a* the current one. 

12. As recommended by the Ad ¿oc Committee on Co-operation between UNDP and UMIDO, 

the Board,  in proposing guidelines for the Sib programme to the General Assembly, 

might wish them to conform to what had been said in the initial General Assembly 

document (A/607C/liev.l)  of :?3 October 1?65 setting up the programme.    Those guidelines 

should relate solely to the  uasic principles governing the operation and financing of 

the programme,  since details concerning procedure and operation were decided by agree- 

ment between the UNDP Administrator and the Executive Director of UNIDO,  in order to 

preserve the operational flexibility which was the essential characteristic of the 

programme.    The guidelines should, no reo ver,  conform with the recommendations made by 

the Ad Hoc Committee in its report to the General Assembly (A/8646, paragraph Vj)      It 

was worth recalling in that connexion that the Committee had recognized the desirability 

of periodic consultations between UNIDO and UNDP at the highest level and the need for 

UNIDO to retain its central role with regard to the co-ordination of activities in the 

industrial field.   The importance of the role played by the industrial development 

field advisers had also been noted.    Despite some unfortunate differences» of opinion 

concerning the SIS programme, a basis for fruitful co-operation between UJTDP and 

UNIDO did t'ppecr to bo present,  especially if it was possible  L.o eliminate the 

obstacles which were Btill hampering the execution of the programme. 
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13. The Board could not  fail to welcome the presence at the session of 

Mr. Trivedi,   the Ambassador of India,  who had presided ovor the meetings of the 

Ad Hoc Committee on Co-operation between UNDP and UNIDO,   and Mr.  Fcrnandini,   the 

Ambassador of Peru, v:n;, h-id presided over those of the Group of High-L^cl Experts 

on Long-Range Strategy of UNIDO,  in which Mr. Morso had taken part,  representing 

the UNDP Administrator. 

14. Recalling that he hr>d just attended tho session of UNCTAD at Santiago,  the 

Exocutivc Director said that UNIDO had 3ubrrittcd to UNCTAD throe studies on the 

role of supporting industries for exports in the developing countries and the 

various methods adopted by UNIDO to assist the developing countries in that field. 

During the UNCTAD session, the President of IBRD had stated that the value of 

exports of manufactures from the developing countries had increased from $2,000 

million in I960 to $7|000 million in 1970, but that in order to achieve the 6 per 

cent growth objective of the Second Development Decade,  export earnings would have 

to increase by a total in current prices of nearly 10 per cent a year and that 

exports of manufactures would consequently have to increase by I5 per cent a year. 

Tho dovoloping countries thoreforo had an enormous task before them. 

15. Bnphasis had been placed at Santiago on assistance +o the least dovclopcd 

countries;    he had pointed out in that connexion that ovor 16 per cent of UNIDO
,
B 

operational programmes were for those countries.    Several proposals had boon made 

that technical assistance to the least developed countries should be increased, 

but what was noodod most was a chango in tho charactor and structure of that 

assistance*    The countries concerned roquirod co-oporation in initiating actions 

and developments which could later be sustained by local resources,  with care- 

fully chosen external capital assistance and technology adapted to their require- 

ments rather than export advice and consultations.    Tho full tuxt of the discus- 

sions at Santiago was not yot available in Vionna and the Board would be most 

gratoful to those of its mombors who had attended tho UNCTAD aossion to mako 

available such information as they might havo on the subjoot.    7he Secretariat, 

for its part, would give careful consideration to the roeon»m.r.dation8 rondo at tho 

UNCTAD session and would endeavour, within its resources and the guidelines 

established by the 3oard and the General Assombly, to take the nocossary action. 
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16. Tn the course of the recent trip he had made to a number of developing countries 

and the discussions he had had with the secretariats ^f the regional groupings  in \ho 

Caribbean,  Central America and the Andean countries,   he had noted the great   interest 

shown by those countrier,  in UNIDO»s activities and the wider opportunities for co- 

operation identified both within the programming activities financed by UÎÎDr anu else- 

where.     Several   Latin American countries  in particular hud expressed keen interest in 

tho decentralization of industries .and projects  in that regard were under way  in 

Argentina,  Brazil and Chile among other countries. 

17. Early in April the President of IBRD had expressed ••. dosire to establish,  with 

UNIDO,  a joint programme of industrial project preparation and development.    Negotiations 

would begin in Vienna shortly botwen representatives of the Bank and UNIDO.    Tho 

3ocretariat would inform the Board of the results of tho negotiations as soon as possible. 

18. Tho Group of High-Lovel  Experts on Long-Rangc Strategy of UNIDO (lD/B/l04/Add.l) 

had held its first session in Vienna from 14 to 22 March and would moot again,   aleo in 

Vionna,  from 24 August to 1 Septoraber 1972.    The members of the Group present ;t the 

Board session might wish,  for the benefit of the Board,  to add to the information given 

in the note by the Secretariat.    The Board,  for its part, might wish to offer observa- 

tion which might help the Group in ics work. 

19. In the first five years of its existence,  and in spite of financial limitations 

and other difficulties, UNTTX) had been able to secure full recognition as a useful 

international organisation with r. proBnoct of further expansion and increasing 

effectiveness in its activities,    Certain dynamic elements had characterized UNIDO 

since the very beginning.    Those elements were tho close interaction between operational 

and supporting activities,   the flexibility and dynamism of the SIS programme,   the 

activities of field advisors,   the closer relations established with industrial,   financial 

and business   circles   in the advanced countries,  the policios aimed at developing the 

transfer and adaptation of technology, tho efforts to improve the procedures and forms 

of technical assistance and tho functioning of multilateral machinery to promote inter- 

national and regional co-operation in the field of industrialisation.    While tho past 

could bo viewed with satisfaction, there remained problems to be solvod.    However 

during tho Socond Development Decade UNIDO could be expected to make further progross 

in its activities and to provide increasing aid to developing countries in thoir attests 

to achieve industrialisation. 
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1^0 ^  ^^Q  (Indonesia) was pleased to  sec the representative of ri country  in 

i the Asian group preside over the deliberations of the current session,  which «hould be 

viewed against the background of the Special   International Conference of UNTDO held in 

1971.    Most of the provisions of the consensus resolution adopted by that Conference, 

particularly the paragraphs on long-range strategy and financing,  had been endorsed by 

the General Assembly in its resolution 2823 (XXVl),   in paragraph 4 of which it approved 

¡the convening of another UNIDO genoral conference in 1Q74 or 197^.    He wvs inclined to 

jfavour 1975 as the date for the conference since that would allow UNIDO to draw up a 

j balance sheet of its activities at mid-point  in the Second United Hâtions Development 

¡Decado.    The guidelines laid down by the Special Conference should be applied in 

determining UNIDO's strategy and programme of work. 

21. Ho noted with satisfaction that paragraph 3 of Ooneral Assembly resolution 2823 (XXVl) 

had already been acted upon.    A meeting of high-level experts on UNIDO's long-range 

strategy had recently been held in Vienna.    An intergovernmental ad hoc committee had 

mot in Now York in March;    the board would now have to consider the reports of that 

Committee on all aspects of co-operation between UNDP and UNIDO.    He hoped that the 

permanont committee of the Board vhioh it was proposed should replace the présent 

Working Group or Programme and Co-ordination would succeed in promoting UNIDO's 

activities by undertaking an in-depth evaluation of its achievements and programme and 

by guiding the Secretariat in its implementation of the Board's decisions.    The Board 

should lay down appropriato terras of roforonco for the now pwmanont committee. 

22. The Government of Indonesia was convinced that industrialization would bo an 

important factor in the policy adopted by  ths   developing countries to ensure sustained 

economic growth and to raise the standards of living of their people in accordance with 

tho ainjB of the international strategy of the Second Development Decade.    Accordingly, 

Indonesia had made every effort to emphasise industrial development in its first five- 

yoar plan.    During the first three years of tho plan's implementation the share of the 

manufacturing industries (excluding agro-industries and pharmaceutical) in the country's 

groas domestic product had risen from 8.5 per cent ir 1968 to 9.3 per cent in 1970. 

Industry's contiibution to the gross domestic product was considerably loss than that 

of agriculture, but that was because the Government had granted first priority to food 

production.    Thanks to the green revolution, tho target of self-sufficiency in rice 

production - I5 million tons annually - had been achieved.    In view of that success in 

the country's first five-year plan,  industry could be expected to ploy an increasing 
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part in the second plan, with ite: share of the ¿cross domestic product amounting to 

14 per cent in I98O. To that end, the Government was attempting to croate a political 

and economic climate conducive to industrial development by enlisting the support of 

the people, which was essentia? 

?3. Although primary responsibility for economic development lay with the developing 

countries themselves, the co-operation of United Notions agencier, and bilateral aid 

without strings from the developed countries would make a substantial contribution to 

that goal, By creating a favourable political climate and social and economic con- 

ditions, Indonesia had succeeded in arousing the interest of the developed countries 

and was receiving assistance from them in the form of capital loans on favourable terms 

and the investment and technical assistance it needed. 

24. In the field of industrialisation Indonesia required assistance from UNIDO, par- 

ticularly advice in formulating policies, plans and programmes, and in determining 

priorities The Indonesian Government particularly welcomed UNIDO's co-oporation in 

making available the servicer of industrial advisors. While transfer of technology 

was essential to rapid progress in industrialization, its cost should not bo prohibitive 

and steps should be taken at the international level tc prevent excessively high feos 

on patont royalties and licences. That question had been discussed at length at the 

UNCTAD session and was mentioned in the I.i.ua Declaration.  It was to bo hoped that UNIDO 

would givo the matter its active considération and take the necessary measures to for- 

mulato a comprehensivo pr*-> ¿ramme whi^h would allow technology to bo transferrod without 

adversoly affecting the intrate of th». developing countries. 

?r>. Reference should also be nrxk. to the problem of pollution in its rela+ion to the 

transfer of technology. UNIi»0 oouli do much to prevent the developing countries 

repeating the mistakes of the developed ccuntrics by advising thorn on how to achieve 

industrialization without detriment to the human environment. 

26. He supported the continuation of the 313 programme, which was of particular help 

in financing urgent projoete. The original ideas ani methods of management of the 

programme should be retained and UNIDO, as the central United Nations organ in the 

field of industrial development ani planning, should be givtu ftMlc responsibility for 

implementing tho programme. Nevertheless, close co-operation should be maintained 
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| hctwoen the Administrator of UNDP and the Executive Director of UNIDO regarding tlu 

! identification of project» eligible for imploneirtrrticn under the  profnrx,:.i,, with tlu 

activo participation cf U1JDP Resident Representatives at the country Kvel.    In 

resolution 2823 (XXVl), tho Genera Assembly had oct the niniraum budget  fer th, 

programmo at US&2 million;    that miniuun should, however, be incroaacd in view ef lh, 

: expected domand fron the developing countries. 

27. The now UNDP assistance system, with its emphasis on lone-tern country proving, 

should be implement od in such a way that UNIDO could continuo te act as the co- 

ordinator of industrial planning in tho developing countries.    Tho Ad Hoc Commits, 

on Co-cporation between UNDP and UNIDO had discussed at length the 7ue7tion cf co- 

operation between tho two organizations,  and ho wan pleased to note that  an under- 

standing had been reached en the matter.    UNDP had declare it3 readiness to assist 

UNIDO by consulting it on tho identification of all projects to be undertaken in the 

industrial field - an arrangomont which provide an assurance to the developing 

countries that industrial development would bo duly taken into account in the country 
programming ayetom. 

28. Indonesia recognized the value of regional and subregional projects,  such as 

those carried out within tho framework of ECAFE and tho Association of South-Cost 

Asian Nations (ASEAN), and folt that UNIDO could give such groupings valuable assistance 
in project formulation and evaluation. 

29. Ho regretted that the evaluation report en Indonesia, prepared in Hay 1970, had 

not, like- reports on other countries, boon submitted to tho current session of the 

Board.    That fact was tho moro regrettable because tho report had b.en prepared by an 

impartial consultant who had made completely objectif cements.    His Government hud 

no objection to the publication of the report, which brought  out mistakes made in the 

past and could bo of assistance in charting a strategy and policy for tne futuro. 

30. Referring to tho discussions that hrd taken place on the report of the Special 

International Conference (A/8341/ROV.1), ho wished to state, having boon the Reporteur 

Of the Conference, that the consensus resolution transmitted to the Conerai Assembly by 

the Econonic and Social Council had boon a compromiso between all delegations partici- 

pating in tho Conference.    Consequently, tho inclusion of paragraph 8 in tho resolution 

had not boon the result of a technical error.    It had boon decided that paragraph 8 of 

tho draft resolution would b, included in tho concensus resolution, but that all 
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delegations won M bo entitled to  ¿¡ubnit  reservations  and comnonts  on all paragraphs of 

the  draft  resolution.     Tint  procedure had boor: accepted  and the Rapporteur had not had 

any  authority te  del ;te the paragraph,     ."uri ig the proceedings of the Economic   and Social 

Council,   no d.eir,ion had teen taken t <  the effect that paragraph <S should he deleted or 

that  a technical  error had been committed.    He hai therefore been extremely surprised 

to  learn that, the Secretariat had   inoaed  a corrigendum deleting the paragraph*    To hia 

knowledge,   the Second Comriitteü of the General Assembly had mt  taken note of any 

technical  error-     it  followed that   the Secretariat  itself had taken the decision to 

dolete the paragraph.     He  therefore vary euch regretted the Secretariat's action, which 

must 'be considered a very dangerous precedent,   leading to confusion,   and an undue 

intervention in  a matter of substance,     The role of a Rapporteur vras to be objective 

and,   in discharging his duties, he had endeavoured to  respect that principle. 

¿1.     In view of the crucial  role  of industrialization, UNIDO's assistance to the 

developing countries would become  increasingly important;     consequently,  the funds 

allocated t<. UNIDO's budget should also bo increased.     In the light of the communica- 

tion from tho Secretary-General cf the United Nations to the Chairman of the Working 

Group on Programme and Co-ordination (ID/B/HGPC/L.21)  concerning the critical  financial 

situati m of tho United Nations,  ways arid moans should be explored of financing UNIDO's 

operations and activities in   the   light  of ite  increased activities. 

32. The Group of High-Lovrl  Experts established pursuant to operative paragraph 3 '^f 

General Assembly resolution ?.ñ?$  (XXVI)  for the purpose of formulating a long-range 

strategy f r UNIDO activities would pr drably also examine  the extremely serious problem 

of tho financing of UNIDO's operations     The States participating in UNIDO's activities 

might perhaps take a first stop by increasing thoir pledges and voluntary contributions 

to UNIDO,  as well as the special contributions to specific projects nade by certain 

countries, 

33. His delegation had supported paragraph 14 of General Aüsombly resolution 2823 (XXVl) 

because it felt that the application cf the long-range strategy to be formulated by 

the Group of Experts would require a secretariat organization and structure capable of 

coping with the Organization'^ now activities.    He therefore urged the Executive 

Director to take the necessary steps to  implement tho provisions of that operativo 

paragraph without delay.    Ho commended to the Executive Director the conclusions of 

tho United Nations Administrative Management Service concerning that matter.    The 

opportunity might also be taken to enhance the efficiency of the Secretariat by 

eliminating possible overlapping between certain posts,  thereby saving funds which could 

bo used to finance  vther UNIDO activities. 
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34. Mr». BITTENCCXJRT (Erazil)  stressed tlu.  inpcrtar.co of lh> carrent   ocepiia 

| and. hoped that the Beerei wculd take forthwith -11 necessary st^pr tv    ;iv   UNIDO the 

nonna to follow through thj ¡guidelines .'dxpted by the first Special Intv rnati. nrl 

Conference and approved by tho Goncrr.l Asa^cbly,    The  Secretaries report  en 

activities in I971 showed that tho impact   of UNIDC's activities on the in.'ujtrii*- 

?  lizcvticn of the developing countries had bo.n cardinal;     it was thu;< » i-acntirü f.r 

] the Organization to adapt itself to the path rcc amended by th   Special Cenforone^. 

35«    Industrialization should fron the cutset be integrated inte th   prc-cens ^f 

cconomio dovolopBont ae a whole.   The fact that thi cc-1- ^c«twccr. jndwtriea in th^ 

developing countries and those? in the developed countries continu--d 1«: wi l-n wn 

primarily duo to differences between their levels of "Uchncl'<L-y am1 re nv arch*    The 

Special Internat icnai Conference had recetan jnde.t that  assistance should U   first  and 

foremost designed to give the developing countries the wherewithal te nclvv  tin ir 

technological problema themselves, taking inte account  local product i m factors and 

consumer requirements.    If that apprcach had bcun adopted, noet of these count rio« 

would not have boun obliged to inporc technologies net  BUìU! to thuir ncdn and 

could have avoided considerable distortion* in th« secondary aectcr of th.. ir economies* 

36.    It appeared froa tho délibérât ions of the W,,rkin{; Grtup on Pro^rapoc- and Co- 

ordination that all too often the assistance ¿>ivon by IJÎÎIDO was net «,f tho kind 

considered by the Special International Conf-jronoi- as being the ¡.test off* ctivw. 

Instead of concentrating on a nunbor of specific industri al prtblenß, UNTTX) should 

be primarily concerned with the« overall noeds of the industrial fleeter -uv* their 

effects on economic development as a whole*   That approach was, moreover,  in line 

with the objectives set forth in General Assembly resolution ¿15? (XXI) by which 

UKIDO hod been established.    In lino with tho recommendations of the Sp* ciai 

International Conference, as endorse\ by tho General Assoably, UNIDO should concent r-tto 

further resources in the industrial sector, n^ely industrial institution©, training, 

information end rosoarch, thus allowing recipient countries to select the beat »cans 

of developing their own techncleey* 

37«    The long* rai^je strategy should clearly include the periodic evaluation of the 

Organi art ion» a activities, but, since the fundaaontal criterion was quality of tats 

assistance ronderod, recipient countries should bo closely associated with such 

evaluations* 
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38. To increase the efficiency of UTTIDO'a activities,  the Special Conference had 

roccmr.ended establishing a permanent comrittcc of the Board.     If the committee concerned 

was   gx-tcv.   broader terns of reference   ,hnr tinse -:f the Working Group (paragraph 9 of 

the consensus resolution),   it could  help the Board t~  study in depth the many problems 

of industrial development,  and review the working methods used thus fir.    The Special 

International Conference had also recommended establishing a small Group of High-Level 

Efcpcrts to formulate a new long-range strategy.    It was to be hoped that the Group's 

conclu3ions would be transmitted to the Boar! in good time so that it could examine the 

final recommendations at its seventh session, 

39. As to the Second special  international conference,   it should bo held at the 

beginning of 1974,  so that it could view in proper perspective,  on a world-wide scalo, 

the progross made and the difficulties still to be overcome during the 3econd United 

Nations Development Decade. 

40. The recent proceedings of the Working Group had shown that UNIDO had not yet 

succeeded in carrying out it3 role as co-ordinator of all the industrial activities of 

the United Nations family.    The situation was all the moro regrettable bocauso that role 

hod been specifically mentioned in resolution 2152 (XXI).    It was to be hoped that the 

General Assembly would take all appropriate steps to strengthen UNIDO»« authority in 

that area. 

41. Many obstados still üuitod UNIDO's effectiveness.    In I971 UNIDO had had at its 

disposal, for assistance to over eighty countries,  the sum of US$30 million, of which 

ft) per cor*  had come from UNDP.    If that percentage was not changed, UNID0,s activitiec 

would remain tied to the UNDP ays tora of country programming.    In view of the lack of 

interest shown by the developed countrios, UNIDO could not count on any substantial 

increase in either the regular budgot of the United Nations or the voluntary contri- 

bution».    The only solution was to increase the funds of the SIS programme.    Unfortunately 

no progres« had been made since the last meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee in New York. 

Its report (partially reproduced in document ID/B/l04/Add,3) emphasized the importance 

of the SI3 programme, and »aid that it should develop in accordance with the demonstrated 

needs of the countries requesting UNID0»s assistance, but that the latter raist be enabled 

to provide that assistance. 
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42. Contrary to the misgivings expressed in 1970, and despite the financial diffi- 

culties of the United Nations, UNIDO had shown itself capable of executing a much 

larger number of projects under both the SIS and other progaranos, but that required 

the strengthening and adequate equipment of headquarters services.    UNDP hid st.ited on 

two occasions that the expansion of resources would not be an impediment to UNIDO«s 

activities in that sector.    Conse-piently the Working Group had been alarmed to hear the 

Esecutivo Director say that the rate of approvals of new projects by UNDP appeared to 

be slowing down.    It was to be hoped that that was a temporary situation that in no »»ay 

reflected any lack of interest in SIS on the part of UNDP,  and that contacts and con- 

sultations between the secretariats of UNDP and UNIDO would bo maintainor1 to the benefit 
of common aims. 

43. The programme documents showed that UNIDO expected to execute a programme of about 

US$5 million under SIS in 1972.   UNDP should regard that sum as fully justifiod, and 

any financial adjustments necessary to ensure the continuity and  growth  of tho pro- 
gramme should be made. 

44. Industrial pollution of tho environment was undoubtedly a serious problem, but 

it must be recognized  that   it originated mainly in the industrial countries.   The 

control measures proposed by those countries, which would be discussed at the Stockholm 

Conference, would substantially increase the cost of industrial development in tho 

developing countries and reduce their competitive capacity.    That was cloarly unjust, 

in view of tho enormous resources tho industrial countries had to remedy tho situation. 

According to preliminary estimates, pollution control in developing countries would 

increase the cost of their industrial output by about 10 per cent.    Any threat to tho 

environment in those countries was purely relative,  and was connected with their 

poverty, which meant that economic development was the only solution. 

45' Ifr. AILUUD (Italy) referred to UNIDO's otatral role in the Second Development 

Decade, ana said that his Government was following the Organization»s activities closely, 

convinced that it was on the industrial development of the developing countries that tho 

progress, and the peace and well-being, of all peoples largely depended. 
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4».    Although scmo developing countries could easily attain or even exceed the annual 

growth rati; of 8 per cent  fixed for the Second Development Decado,  others would only 

reach it gradually.     Industriel development was not an end in itself,  hut one of tho 

olaments in what  shouli bo a balanced whole.    Each country should achieve its economic 

and s .nial  oquiolibrium by following its own path,  in accordance with its geographical 

and economie cituaion,   its traditions,   its civilization,  and its human and material 

r^sourccn,    Accordingly,   the Italian Government had always advocated multilateral aid, 

adapte 1 to each country's special r.oeas without changing its particular characteristics. 

47.    Soma countries had succeeded in the pnsi in reaching a level of technical and 

economic development that hai changed  the appearance of the world, but they had dot , 

so alono, and so„étimos in conflict with ether countries.    But tho whole purpose of 

the United Nations was,  on the contrary,  to organize development on a basis of inter- 

national co-operation, which required new techniques and methods.    Consequently in 1971 

the Italian Government had supported the establishment of tho Group of High-Level Exper* 

and an Italian expert was a member of it.    Or the basis of the Group's rocommundationa, 

tho Board could at its next session take some .assential -^ecisi-ns on tho future activity 
of UNIDO. 

4ß.    UHDF's resources should romain the principal source of finance for UFIDO's opera- 

tional activities,  as atatei in General assembly resolution 2S23 (XXVl).    The Italian 

Government, which had just announced an increase in ita contribution to URI»1 and hoped 

to  increase it further in e.rñng y .ars,  had always urged that UNDP should give industrial 

development a proportion of Tranciai support in accordance with its importance.    But 

industria, development also required typoo of action and financing methods adapted to its 

special needs.    Italy had participated in the work of the M Hoc Committee,  and con- 

sidered that the best forti of co-operation between UNDP and UNIDO was the SIS programmo, 

and that that programme should remain one of the main pillars of UKIDO's activities.    The 

uncertainty and confusion prevailing on that point were the causo of serious problems 

and delays, and the Board should strive to remedy the situation as soon as possible. 

49.     In view of the industrial oector's special requirements,,  the cost method of 

financing appeared to b<   voluntary contributions, which already amounted to USt9 million, 

of which MStl.2 million had been contributed thus far by Italy.    In particular,  Italy's 

voluntary contributions had made it possible to finance a training course for industrial 
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personnel in 1971,   organized fcy the Istituto por  la Ricostruzione Industriale (lRl). 

Such resources had also enabled UNIDO to arrange a meeting in 1971,  at the timo of the 

afilan Pair,  of fifteen directors of international fairs from developing countries,  wh., 

jhad studied the problem of international f ^irs  as a means of industrial promotion.    The 

results had teen 30 encouraging that the directors of the Milan Pair were prepared to 

repeat the arrangement.    Manpower training and  the transfer of technology vere undoubtedly 

the two key olements in the dcvelopnent c/ tho third world countries.    But, instead of 

forcing them to take over the techniques of the industrial countries,  an effort should 

bo raado,  in oonjuncticn with the developing countries' sciontists and techniciens,   to 

find the techniques that would boat mit  their needs. 

50. The Italian Government had just concluded an agreement with the Executive Director 

to organize a four-year training programme for industrial manpower.    Bach year, some 

of the trainees would be able to   Learn the techniques of maintenance and repair, and 

others the techniques of industrial management.    The courses would each be for 20-25 

trainees, and would bo given altornati/ely in English, French and Spanish.   The pro- 

gramme would begin with two training courses in Spanish in September 1972 and 

January 1973.    The execution of the p-ograrrmo would bo entrusted to  IBI, which had n 

groat deal of experience in that field, having in ton years trained 12,200 people from 

Latin America, Africa, Sirope and Asia using its own resources.    Within its voluntary 

contributions, which would amount xo US$2 million in the next fow years, the Italian 

Government had proposed two eubregional programaos to UNIDO.    The iirst concerned the 

exploitation of iron ore deposits in Africa south of the Sahara, .and would relato in 

particular to tho enrichmont 0." those ores.    The second concerned the production of 

¡aachirery and electronic components in Latin America. 

51. How that it had gained experience, UNIDO could define the best methods to adopt 

for ensuring industrial progress ir tho developing countries.    The cssontial objootivos 

of the long-range strategy should include the SIS programme, aid to developing coun- 

tries in formulating thoir prograame.i, and aid in helping them to determine the bost 

form of action by the public authorities.    Tho Italian Government had faith in USE», 

and hoped that it would ho able to work with growing effectiveness for industrial progrès«. 
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52. Mr, OOHAR (Egypt) said that his delegation fully supported the vork programe 

for 1973 ana the updating of the 1972 programme, but found it regrettable that UHU» 

should have increased its aid to Israel, a country which had persisted in pursuing an 

aggreesive policy in defiance of United Nations resolutions. 

53. Ifeypt was ploased with the quality of the technical co-operation it received from 

UNIDO but hoped that the volume of assistance would increase. It also noted with 

satisfaction that UNIDO's programme of work included projects for the least developed 

among the developing countries. In that connexion, it fully endorsed the suggestions 

made by the African countries and Norway in the Working Group. With regard to SIS 

management and financing, it was unfortunate that unilateral action by U8DP had resulted 

in a reduction of nearly one half in the number of projects approved during the first 

four months of 1972. Mach remained to bo done in that fiold in spite of the Ad Hoc 

Committee^ recommendations. The Board should, among other things, request the General 

Assembly to adopt a resolution which would give effect to the Committee's oonclusions 

and lay down specific guidelines concerning the basic aspects of the progresse, for whloh 

the level of financing should be USt4 million per annum. 

54. 8inco UNIDO was the international agency upon which a speeding up of industrial 

development in the developing countries depended, it was essential that it should receive 

adequate financial resources to enable it to cope with intensification of the programmes 

required by the oountrioe concernod. In spite of the military aggression to which it 

had been subjected in June 1967, which had led to the occupation of part of its 

territory, ^ypt's voluntary contributions to UNIDO amountod to some 6 per cent of the 

total funds received by the Organization during the period I969 to 1972. It proposed 

to continue to contribute to the USIDO General Trust Fund. 

55« UWUXMs next special international conference should be held in 1974, to enable 

both the developing countries and the international organisations to evaluate the 

situation in the Second Development Decade. The industrialisation of the developing 

countrioe might well bo included in the agenda of the conference which should meet 

for at least two weeks and discuss technical rather than administrative questions. 

56. the proposed permanent committee should discharge its duties in such a way as to 

provide the Board with effective assistance in its functions. At its first session, which 

sight be held in the spring, it could, as the Working Group had done, consider past, 

pressât and future programmes. At its second session, to be held in the autumn, it 
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could carry out an in-depth study of one or two branches of industry,  such as iron and 

stool, research or training,  and discuss world and regional  industrial surveys.    It would 

then be in a position to ossiet the Board in making recounendations to the States par- 
ticipating in UHIDO's activities .and giving instruction, to the Secretariat. 

57. The Egyptian delation waa looking forward to a progress report from the Group of 

High-Level Btperts which had met recently.    With the co-operation .and understanding of 

all the parties concerned, the Board should be in a position to take whatever steps 

were required to ensure that UNIDO had sufficient financial resources and a greater 

degree of autonomy and flexibility in helping the developing countries to industriali,« 
within the framework of the Second United Nations Development Decade. 

58. jfr, .PROBST (Switzerland) felt that the Board», present session was particularly 

important in that it provided a form for a review of imiD0»8 activities since the 

Special International Conference.    The Group of High-Level Btperts, one of whose members 

was a Swiss,  should present specific préposais based on the suggestions «»ad. at various 

•essione of the Board and of the Special International Conference.    Small-^ale industry 

Playod suoh a leading pert in ti» develop«.«* process that it should be given a prominent 
place in USIDO»s long-range strategy. 

59. With regard to the measures adopted since the Special International Confers*^, 

the Swiss delegation welcomed the immediate contacts that had been established to solve 
the problems which had arisen between UUIDO and USDP. 

60. At the first of its two annual sessions, the proposed permanent committee should 

continue th. work at present being done by the Working Group - i.e. it should concern 

lts.lf primarily with the olemente of th* programme relating to the adaptation and 

improvement of techniques and the industrial infrastructure of the developing countries. 

M th. second session, it could evaluate the effectiveness of the programmes and of the 

>rojects carried out in the varims fields of activity.    The constant evaluation of 

JHEXMs activities was th. best mean« of »„tting on target- and increasing the effec- 
tiveness of the activities in question. 

61. Switserland had tried to help the developing countries to lay the foundations of 

khe economic infrastructure essential to their  industrialiasation, by making long-term 

loans mailable to them on favourable terms.   The Government had been authorised to 

levóte 400 million Swiss francs to financial assistance for development during the 

seart three years.    Those funds were intended for multilateral as well as bilateral 
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operations.    In addition the Swiss Government proposed to make available 275 million 

Swiss francs for technical assistance over a periti of two .and a half years,  an 

increase of 50 per cent over thu preceding period.    But  Switzerland was als^ encouraging 

private investment, which - if it was of the right kind and brought technical know-how 

into the host country,  created ,j< bs and resulted in productive re-investment in the     , 

country itself - continued tc have a role to play in the development process. 

62. Through two voluntary contributions - amounting to 1 million Swiss francs in 1968 

and 1.} million in 1971 - Switzerland had organised seminars on industrialisation for 

senior officialo fron developing countries.    In addition to those meeting« there had 

been 1? seminars (with 149 participante), mainly at UNIDO headquarters,  two regional 

seminars attended by 28 senior officials,  and a training course for 12 participants in 

the field of the chemical  industry.    With regard to the future,  three seminars at Vienna 

and three regional seminars were plannod.    At the beginning of 1972, Switzerland had 

introduced a generalized system of preferences tc favour the exports of developing 

countries and thus increase thoir earnings.    It wan to bt hoped that co-operation between 

UNIDO, UNCTAD, OA^T and UNDP in that area would load to the expansion of such measure«, 

which were of great benefit to the developing countries. 

63. Mr. TMORE (Mali) sai i that the documents before the Board, and in particular 

the report of the Working Group, contained no conclusions or recommendations to help 

the Board discharge its rTponsibilities and adopt decisions which would serve as guide- 

lines for the Secretariat.    In view of the considerable volume of the documentation, 

which war,    f high rfuality, he was glad that the Secretariat had drawn up a brief lift 

of items on which action by the Board was required at the sixth session (ID/B/L.IIO). 

64. His delegation had been disturbed to read in paragraph 8 of document ID/B/97 

(Part I) that the limitations on UNIDO»• regular budget represented the main factor 

restricting tho growth not only of headquarters activities but also of operational 

activities.    Mali consequently supported paragraph 9 °f the same document and urged 

that a pressing appeal should be addressed to the Secretary-General, UNDP and the 

developed countries in general for measures to be taken to ensure that the insufficiency 

of UNIDO^s resources did not oblige it to abandon the implementation of its progrès»« 

and interrupt the industrial development programme« of certain developing cauntrie» which 

were cooing to it more and more for help. 
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05. Tho Malian delegation considered that the SIS programe should be maintained in its 

existing form and that the only changos made in it should bu in the ¡ircction ^f rroatcr 

flexibility,  in vie; of the particular reenrr omenta of industrial projects. 

CS.    Mali had been pleased to read tho report    f the Ad Hoc Committee on Co-operation 

I between UIÎDP and UNIDO,  and hoped that the Beard would ask tho General Assembly to 

renew the Committee's mandate and would ask to be kopt periodically informed by UNIDO 

and UNDP of the implementation of the recommendations made by the Committee. 

67. Por the time being,  it was very difficult  to evaluate the real offects of the 

measures adopted within the framework of the Second United Nations Development Dec cid o 

on economic and social progress in a country euch as ìtali.    However,  since the 

International Development Strategy provided for an evaluation cf resulte in the middle 

of tho Decade,  his delegation proposed that the second special conference) of UNIDO 

should take place in 1974.    The conference should  last two weeks and concern itself 

mainly with the specific problems posod by the industrial development of the developing 

countries. 

68. In his view, tho Board could,  at its present session,  ask tho General assembly 

to Hake a decision on the date and duration of the conference and to give ths Board the 

task at its seventh session of making the necessary preparations for the conference 

whose conclusions would be considered in the evaluation of the first part of the 

Development Decade.    The Secretariat would need to have the necessary resources for 

the preliminary work by the eni of 1972. 

69. The evaluation reports on technical assistance did not really givs an iio» of 

the impact of such assistance on the economic and social development of the developing 

countries.    In his delegation's view, it would be useful for the Board to consider 

other solutions by which it sight be possiblo to abandon the old technical assistance 

formula, the offects of which litre difficult to assess.    In industrial development, 

technical assistance should be concentrated as mich as possible and relate to cfuito 

precis« fields where multiplier effects could make themselves folt, both over a period 

of time and over a geographical area.   îhu «alian delegation proposed to subsiit a draft 

resolution to that effect in due course. 
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T°» Mr»TIVAK  (Hungary) emphasized the importance cf the current  session as tho 

first  after thu Special International Conference cf 1971.    In connexion with the long- 

range strategy for UIIIDÜ, h: wished to examine whet was meant by UNIDO»s "operational 

activities'1.    As the world economy become more and more complex,  the decisions taken 

by individual countries had an inpact  en the development cf other economies.    Even 

within a country, new plants could net be established without considering the effects 

of such c. docisicn on thu development  «if other industrial sectors or oven on the 

entire econcmy of the country.    Consequently, detailed planning was essential and it 

was particularly inpertont that UNIDO should be in r. position to make available to 

Dedica rcnpcnaiblc for industrial development in tho developing countries informa- 

tion en the main technical and economical trends in the various sectors.    It should 

also analyse prerequisites f:r the development of various branches of industry in 

individual countries rT ¿groups of countries.    Obviously,  such activities could only 

in part be carried out in the countrios themselves, but although from tho admini- 

strative point of view they wer« classified as "supporting" activities, thoy raidît 

in fact have an impact oven more significant than many operational activities 

executed on a prrject by project basis. 

71.    The developing countries were rightly endeavouring tc exercise more and more 

their sovereignty over their natural resources.    Nevertheless, they wero encountering 

a number of problcßs;    the exploitation of those resources mere often than net 

required vast investment e which could not always bo raised from domestic sources. 

Furthermore, if the duvolcpn,.; countries did not process their own raw materiali they 

ran the risk of becoming subordinated tc ether countries or large international 

monopolice which would take over that function.    On the other hand, the structure of 

industrialization in a given country was determined by the availability of row 

materials and sources of energy«   There was, therefore, nc justification for natural 

resources and industrialization being dealt with separately in the United Nations 

systou«   Necessary stops should be taken tc ensure that problems closely relatod to 

the industrialization of developing countries wore dealt with in an integrated way. 

that obvicusly would require on expansion of UNIDO1 s functions« 
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72. Emphasis should "be placed on UNIDO,s role in the transfer of technology - an issue 

to which international organizations were giving increasing attention.    UNCTAD had shown 

1 considerable interest in the commercial  aspects of the problem.    If the transfer .>f 

? technology \as to make it possible to bridge the technological £ap between advanced und 

J developing countries,  the latter should be   £iven adequate information on the techno lo©r 

available throughout the world and should be able to  select tha kind most advantageous 

for them.    Finally,  they should be capable of adapting JM utilizing such technology. 

Only an organization with the necessary knowledge and staff, like UNIDO,  could collect 

and disseminate information on modern technology and help the developing countries to 

select and apply it. 

73. He proposed that the Secretariat should prepare for the next Board session a docu- 

ment summarizing UNIDOR activities in that area and defining the Organization's main 

objectives and the means it should use to attain them.    Due account should bo taken in 

that document of the proposals accepted by UNCTAD at Santiago and by other competent 

United Nations bodies. 

74. UNIDO would be able to discharge its co-ordinating functions moro efficiently once 

it was in a position to identify the most important issues and to formulato the strategy 

3f industrial development. Instead of being restricted to taking noto of the activities 

3f other United Nations organizations in the industrial field; it would then define the 

nost Important tasks of industrial development which other organizations would endeavour 

to solve within the limits of their competence. 

F5»   UNIDO would not bo able to discharge all its responsibilities fully until it became 

1 truly universal organization and admitted the Gorman Democratic Republic to participate 

n its activities.    His delegation had alroady indicated in the Working Group various 

terns of the work programme in which Hungary had participated, or was willing to par- 

ioipate in the future.    Furthermore,  as it had announced at the recent  session of 

INCTAD, Hungary had introduced, as from 1 January 1972, a proforential tariff syBtem 

overing a wide range of raw materials and semi-finished and finished products from the 

leveloping countries.    It supported UNIDO's efforts to assist the developing countries 

n establishing export-oriented industries. 
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7b.    Hungary aire   supported UiJIDO'r; work by voluntary contributions and by putting 

it? oxpeit:; rt UKIDO'o oli-pesai.    In that connexion,  he said that UNIDO did not make 

sufficient us v.  of th.   experts < f the  socialist  countries,  and that  it  cculd alwayc 

court  en thu  assistance • f the Hungarian National Committee and Hungary* s official 

organs« 

77# Mr.*. .^i1?,3.2 (Netherlands) said that for r.any years th.¡ Aovelv.pi.ne countries 

had been fiantine malnutrition and striving to increase their ¿rewth rrtcs.    It was 

true that seme progress haci boon nado, but if th- population of these countries 

continui d to riso at  its present  rato,  there .night well be r decline    Moreover, the 

developing count ri • s Weiv  now grappling with an increasingly serious probien, that of 

mass unercple-yn..nt  and ur.der-enplayracnt •    If that  problem was net  te take  on disastrous 

proportions,  th.  count ri. B  cono^i-n^l,  an1 the whole world community, would have to 

nako exceptionally strong effcxts.   UNIDO would have a major part to play in that 

respect,  in close cr-c}; ration with the ILO.    When UNIDO considered projects,  it 

should always take int<~ account their effect on employant.    In fact industrial 

development should n*.  1 ngor aim mainly at increasing the per capita national product, 

but at  creating additional  employment.     In that connexion h   referred to the example 

of the Economic Commuai' n for Asir, and the Par East., which was nero and mere 

concerned with the  social  aspect a of economic dovei-; pr.ient. 

78. Thus one  ef the most   important ta^ks rf UNIDO in the coming years nißht bo to 

encourent tin.-   .rrt ab li chinent  of lab< ur-intonsivo industries.    In that respect the agro- 

industri   n va.re ir r ertant,   since the entob li aiment   of such industries in rural areas» 

where 7^ per  cont   _f th ; population :f th.. de-velcping countries still lived, wculrl 

make it  possible to create, additional  unployment   and reduce the pressures associated 

with urbanization.    UNIDO  should continue t.  give  groat emphasis to> the development 

O'" these industries. 

79. The Special International Conference had roc'-amend ed that the Board  should 

establish a r-nnanent  ccmuittou that would ne ut twice a year.    The committee should 

dovete  its sprang sessi m to  examining the questiono now dealt with by the Working 

Group.    During that-  session the permanent committee should also,  in accordance with 

the tv iras ef the Ce-nsensus resolution,   leal with the activities of the organization 

re latin,; to the application,  adaptation and development ef technology.    The Beard 

cculd  then act  immediately on th-.. suggestions tf the permanent  committee«    At the 

autumn sepsi«.-n th<    ceaaittoe should undertake  an in-depth evaluation of certain UNIDO 

activities,  and  embody ito conclusions  in a report  that would bo submitted to the Board. 
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BO.    The Special  International Conference: had als-  reoonmende--'   the appointment   >f   i 

small Grcup of Experte to formulate the  l?ng-rzn?c .-¡tr^tcç--  f. r the activities of ITNIDO. 

' When the Boari cxa.-p.inc  the report of the Grx;p  it  should have  the Executive Pire*:i.or»n 

views on the offert of the rrtrategy formulato '  by   the Group . n the  internal organisation 

of  the Secretariat.    Tho increase ir„ UNIDO';:, work "mad,   ni:  n result  ~rún],v  of t-ho ri^o 

in the nur.ber of fie'Li projects,  Hit  also -f the new rut ivi ties  that would K entrusted 

to  the Organisation,  wcuL'  bo  likely to  reoruirc a restructuring of  the Secretariat.     That 

might be the opportunity ->f making desire"; changes  in the pro^rrunnts of the substantive 

division«,    li was RìSO necessary r- ensure tint  the tttocut:vr T)lrcctor tav\ the senior 

officials wore not overloaded with work. 

81. In conclusion ho wished  to  turn to  the question ri' tin recruiting of experts.    ITOIPO 

was often obliged, particularly for the SIS projeetn,  t-> en^afrc experts ut short notice 

and for short periods.    In these ^ireuiastnnccs it was sometimes hard t?   fini the 

necessary experts in private industry.    Hut Governments often employed the same typo of 

experts,  and could help UÎIIDO to öolve its recruitucnt problems.    Groover, the 

Governments often subsidized technical ani research institutions that could also próvido 

an important source cf experts to be r*cmiited for ^hort periods.    It might be a good 

idea to make a systematic inquir-   into that question, 

82. Mr. AZZA3I (Libyan Arab Republic) said that -nany developing countries had 

become aware of the need to develop  bh^ir industries,  and were devoting a larr<ro part 

of their investments to industrial development.    They haï to adapt techniques imported 

from the advanced countriet to local conditions,  and wishod to obtain them on fair 

terms free of restrictive conditions.     That vae why  they supported UNIDO,  recognising 

it  as tho main international instrument for industrial development. 

83«    When tho SIS programme had been established,   the developing countries haft hoped 

that IMIDO would at least have the additional funds necessary to take appropriate atepn 

to solve the moat urgent problems of industrial development in the third world.    Now 

that the fu^is of SIS had been place;'' wholly under the control of 'JKDP, the SIS pro- 

gramme could no  longer achieve tho aims for which it hai* been established. 
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84.    The  AI Hoc Committee or. Co-operation between UIIDP and UNIDO established by the 

General   Assembly had drawn up specific conclusions on SIS, the  flexibility of technical 

••assistance,  miti-country projects in industry,   the co-ordinating1 functions of UNIDO, 

and UITIDO industrial field advisers.     His delegation fully supported the Committee's 

recommendations,   and would likv  to :onov: why they had not been implemented.     It urged 

the Board to  risk the General Assembly to sec that   the recommendations were  acted on. 

35.    Lihy  cuçgesto<l that the Borri should decido  that the noxt  special international 

conference of UNIDO chou Id bo convened in 1974.    Unlike the 1971 Conference,   it should 

concentrate entirely on the industrial  development problems of the developing countries. 

It Bhould last at   least   two wuoks, 

86. He woulf' like  the proposed permanent committee of the Board to devote its spring 

session  tc an examination of UîîIDO'n programme of work and an evaluation of its 

activities.    At ito autumn session it ohould undertake an in-depth review of the 

Secretariat *n studios on various branches of industry, dealing with the problems with 

which the developing countries were faced,  together with possible solutions.    At that 

session it should also uxarainc the industrial studies carried out by UKIDO and the 

conclusions roaohod in the regional  turvoys.    He suggested that both technical and 

administrative representatives ah mid at toad the autumn session. 

87. UîîIDO should be Btrongthancu "nd its regular "budget increased. 

88. He urged the Secretary-Gencrai of the United nations to assist the developing 

countries in that  respect.    Ko would ask UNLP to  increase substantially the share of 

resources allocated to the organisation of in-plcmt training courses and of seminars 

on tho transfer of technology.    He would further request the Board to recommend to the 

General Assembly that the annual allocation for projects financed under the 3IS pro- 

graiame ohould he raised fr^m US$4 million to USt1} million.    He noted with satisfaction 

that ae of 31 December I97I 41 per cent of the total voluntary contributions made by 

developing countries had come from Arab count ri as. 
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89. The  Libyan delegation viewed the technical assist eneo provided by UNIDO as a 

partnership.    It believed in that principle, although UNIDO had bc^n unable to apply 

it fully because of cxbninicrtrative difficulties within the United Nations system.    Th^ 

developing countries needed experts who net only f;ave advice but took a pe ramal part 

in the implement at i en cf prcjoctc.    They needed 3uch exports urgently and ohculd not 

have approval cf their requests delayed fcr uonths.    He asked UNDP and UNIDO te aeree 

on the approach to technical assistance in the field cf industry and to simplify their 

procedures by adapting thorn to the specific needs cf that 3ectcr. 

90. The Libyan delegation noted with satisfaction that UNIDO*s preçranmc of work had 

improved« It support e-d that progranitio as a whole and hoped that it would be expanded 

to moot the roquiroments of the developing countries." 

ïhc mooting rose at 6.35 p.a. 

I 






